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WATV Licensing Update
A recent review of RCW 46.09.457 revealed that turn signals are only required for an
“on-road” WATV registration if you intend to operate on-road during hours of darkness.
Specifically, the law states: A person may operate a wheeled all-terrain vehicle upon any
public roadway of this state, not including nonhighway roads and trails, subject to RCW
46.09.455 and the following equipment and declaration requirements:
...(v) During hours of darkness, as defined in RCW 46.04.200, turn signals meeting the
requirements of RCW 46.37.200. Outside of hours of darkness, the operator must comply
with RCW 46.37.200 or 46.61.310; (RCW 46.61.310 states that hand signals must be
used)
So, if you have not yet gotten your machine registered for “on-road” use, you can save
yourself some money by getting it registered without the installation of turn signals.
Keep in mind, that if you choose to do this, you will not be able to operate legally on
public highways during hours of darkness. Another consideration is that, if you travel
to other states to ride, some do require turn signals.
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Ride Report - The Wenas
On November 14th, eight riders departed from Cascade Park to ride the Wenas.
Weather was cloudy, but pleasant with temperatures in the 50’s. The ride included a
stop at the Ellensburg Observatory on Manastash Ridge.
Trails were dry, but without dust. The riders included Trail Captain Tim Dunn,
Norm Alderson, Ken Didion, Tony Patnode, Bob Schafer, Neely Moore, Ron Harris
and guest Steve Armstrong.

Looking down on the Ellensburg area from Manastash Ridge

Trail Captain Tim Dunn leads the group on Manastash Ridge
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Fall Campout and Ride
On December 5th, club members gathered at the Ahtanum Sno Park for the fall
campout, trail rides and barbeque. Fifteen machines carried 19 riders into the mountains.
A wet snow fell steadily throughout the day, adding a challenging element to the rides and
to the barbeque. Trail Captains Tim Dunn, Ted Micone and Ken Didion led three rides into
different sections of the Ahtanum State Forest. Deep snow was encountered at the higher
elevations, but the rides were enjoyable even though they were a little wet.
The barbeque was a great success. It was made much easier to accomplish once Scott
erected his big tarp to keep the wet snow off the grills and other food. Twenty-three members attended the barbeque and the food was great. Scott prepared a large bonfire, and the
group enjoyed its warmth and the company of friends. Thanks to Scott and Loraye for all
their work, and to all who contributed dishes to this great feed!

Preparing for the ride.

Lunch break at Snow Cabin
Campground.
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Fall Campout and Ride Cont’d

Visiting after lunch at
Snow Cabin Campground

Scott dries firewood in preparation for a major bonfire
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Who Are the Midweek Riders?
The Midweek Riders are a group of club members who typically ride on weekdays. They
explore new territory and map out routes for regular club rides. The group is made up of
primarily older, retired members who have the time to ride during the week. They are occasionally joined by younger members who are on vacation or just playing hooky.
If you are interested in joining the Midweek Riders on future rides, just email Ken Didion and ask to be included on the email list for weekday rides.
The following pictures are selected from some of the Midweek Riders recent adventures.

Two of the hazards the Midweek Riders encounter. Above, Chuck Hampton needs a little
assistance to get extricated from deep snow in the Nasty Creek area. Below, Don Wagoner, Bob Nelson and Chuck Hampton clear a trail obstruction on Buck Ridge
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Midweek Riders Cont’d...

A trek on Bethel Ridge. Midweek Riders were Tim
Dunn, Don Wagoner, Neely Moore, Ron Harris,
Gary Kingsboro, Ken Didion and Bob Schafer. Riding along was Jeff Leisy of the US Forest Service.

A recently occupied elk camp way up on
Bethel Ridge. The hunters were apparently there over Halloween
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Midweek Riders Cont’d...
Tim Dunn, Bob Nelson and Ted Micone on Buck Ridge

Running into blizzard conditions at higher elevations on Bethel Ridge
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Midweek Riders Cont’d...

We see some interesting sights in
our midweek travels

Hope you can join us on
one of our midweek rides

Founded in September of 2007, the Cascade Quad Squad
has grown to over 100 individual members and more
than 20 corporate members. We are dedicated to enjoying, promoting and protecting the sport of ATVing. We
hold scheduled ride events year-round as well as impromptu rides to enjoy our public lands. We work
with various agencies to ensure that adequate riding opportunities exist for the general public. We volunteer our
time and effort toward maintaining and accessing our
riding opportunities. Our main purpose: to have lots of
FUN! Come and join us! We meet the second Tuesday of
each month at 7:00PM at Round Table Pizza near Fred
Meyers on 40th.

Cascade Quad Squad
2900 South 42nd Ave.
Yakima, WA 98903

We’re on the Web!
Cascadequadsquad.com
“Tread Lightly, Obey the Law, and
Respect Our Natural Resourses”

Our club has performed several service projects. We
worked cooperatively with the DNR and supplied the
workforce to remove two damaged wooden bridges and
replace them with rock crossings on the Gray Rock trail.
The club also has an ongoing highway litter control project between Gleed and Naches.
The Cascade Quad Squad encourages and welcomes new
members. Feel free to attend on of our monthly meetings
or drop us an email on the Contact Us tab on our website.

Corporate members are all welcome to advertise in our newsletter at no charge to them. If you have an
event or a sale that you would like to include in the next issue, just email the details to the editor at kjdidion@gmail.com

Support Our Corporate Members
Whenever you can, try to support those
who support us. Our corporate members
show their support for our club’s goals
by paying for their corporate membership. Our corporate members are listed
on our website, but we will also provide
a list of them here. When you are doing
business with them, let them know that
you are a member of the Cascade Quad
Squad and that you appreciate their
support.



Premier Power Sports, Yakima





Selah Trailer Camper Sales, Inc.,
Selah

Les Schwab Tire Sales, Yakima
and Union Gap



Invisible Ink, Yakima



ITEC: Independent Trailer &
Equipment Co., Inc., Yakima



Lonestar Ranch House Restaurant,
Yakima



Greg Stevenson Construction,
Cowiche



Vanamburg Enterprises, Yakima





Canopy Country RV, Union Gap

Round Table Pizza, Yakima





Rad’s Auto Repair, Yakima

Poulin’s Motorcycle, Yakima

Our Corporate Members are:





ToppCreek Farms, Toppinish

AlphaTronics, Tukwila



Valley Marine, Yakima





Owen’s Cycle, Inc., Yakima

Hurst Brumback & Brusic, Union
Gap



The Woodshed Restaurant and
Lounge, Naches



Yukon’s Trucking



Ellensburg Powersports

Our club website contains a full listing
of our Corporate Members and includes
addresses, phone numbers and website
links.

